
Baal 0896 ** {Baal}.
 
babbler 4691 ** {babbler}.
 
babe 1025 ** {babe}, (young) child, infant.
 
babe 3516 ** {babe}, child (+ -ish).
 
Babylon 0897 ** {Babylon}.
 
back 0565 ** come, depart, go (aside, away, {back}, out,...ways), pass
away, be past.
 
back 0617 ** roll away ({back}).
 
back 0650 ** defraud, destitute, kept {back} by fraud.
 
back 3557 ** keep {back}, purloin.
 
back 3577 ** {back}.
 
back 3694 ** after, {back}(-ward), (+ get) behind, + follow.
 
back 4762 ** convert, turn (again, {back} again, self, self about).
 
back 5288 ** draw (keep) {back}, shun, withdraw.
 
back 5289 ** draw {back}.
 
back 5290 ** come again, return (again, back again), turn {back} (again).
 
back 5290 ** come again, return (again, {back} again), turn back (again).
 
back-]ward 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [{back-]ward},
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent,
purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the
intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one
again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end,
-ward), (here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.
 
backbiter 2637 ** {backbiter}.
 
backbiting 2636 ** {backbiting}, evil speaking.
 
backside 3693 ** after, {backside}, behind.
 
bad 2556 ** {bad}, evil, harm, ill, noisome, wicked.
 
bad 4190 ** {bad}, evil, grievous, harm, lewd, malicious, wicked(-ness).
 
bad 4550 ** {bad}, corrupt.
 
bag 0905 ** {bag}, purse.
 
bag 1101 ** {bag}.
 
Balaam 0903 ** {Balaam}.
 
Balac 0904 ** {Balac}.
 
balances 2218 ** pair of {balances}, yoke.
 
band 1199 ** {band}, bond, chain, string.
 
band 2202 ** {band}.
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band 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + {band} together, be,
bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content,
continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise,
fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten
the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain,
perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure,
shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.
 
band 4686 ** {band}.
 
band 4886 ** {band}, bond.
 
band 4963 ** + {band} together, concourse.
 
bank 5132 ** {bank}, meat, table.
 
banqueting 4224 ** {banqueting}.
 
baptism 0908 ** {baptism}.
 
baptism 0909 ** {baptism}, washing.
 
Baptist 0907 ** {Baptist}, baptize, wash.
 
Baptist 0910 ** {Baptist}.
 
baptize 0907 ** Baptist, {baptize}, wash.
 
Bar-jona 0920 ** {Bar-jona}.
 
Barabbas 0912 ** {Barabbas}.
 
Barachias 0914 ** {Barachias}.
 
Barak 0913 ** {Barak}.
 
barbarian 0915 ** {barbarian}(-rous).
 
Barjesus 0919 ** {Barjesus}.
 
barley 2915 ** {barley}.
 
barley 2916 ** {barley}.
 
barn 0596 ** {barn}, garner.
 
Barnabas 0921 ** {Barnabas}.
 
barren 0692 ** {barren}, idle, slow.
 
barren 4723 ** {barren}.
 
Barsabas 0923 ** {Barsabas}.
 
Bartholomeus 0918 ** {Bartholomeus}.
 
Bartimaeus 0924 ** {Bartimaeus}.
 
base 0036 ** {base} things.
 
base 5011 ** {base}, cast down, humble, of low degree (estate), lowly.
 
baser 0060 ** {baser} sort, low.
 
basket 2894 ** {basket}.
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basket 4553 ** {basket}.
 
basket 4711 ** {basket}.
 
bason 3537 ** {bason}.
 
bastard 3541 ** {bastard}.
 
battle 4171 ** {battle}, fight, war.
 
be 0021 ** {be} (exceeding) glad, with exceeding joy, rejoice (greatly).
 
be 0023 ** be much (sore) displeased, have ({be} moved with, with)
indignation.
 
be 0023 ** {be} much (sore) displeased, have (be moved with, with)
indignation.
 
be 0037 ** hallow, {be} holy, sanctify.
 
be 0050 ** ({be}) ignorant(-ly), not know, not understand, unknown.
 
be 0071 ** be, bring (forth), carry, (let) go, keep, lead away, {be} open.

 
be 0071 ** {be}, bring (forth), carry, (let) go, keep, lead away, be open.

 
be 0085 ** be full of heaviness, {be} very heavy.
 
be 0085 ** {be} full of heaviness, be very heavy.
 
be 0091 ** hurt, injure, be an offender, {be} unjust, (do, suffer, take)
wrong.
 
be 0091 ** hurt, injure, {be} an offender, be unjust, (do, suffer, take)
wrong.
 
be 0101 ** {be} impossible.
 
be 0120 ** {be} dismayed.
 
be 0153 ** {be} ashamed.
 
be 0176 ** that cannot {be} condemned.
 
be 0187 ** {be} fully ripe.
 
be 0191 ** give (in the) audience (of), come (to the ears), ([shall])
hear(-er, -ken), be noised, {be} reported, understand.
 
be 0191 ** give (in the) audience (of), come (to the ears), ([shall])
hear(-er, -ken), {be} noised, be reported, understand.
 
be 0215 ** unutterable, which cannot {be} uttered.
 
be 0238 ** {be} an allegory.
 
be 0259 ** {be} taken.
 
be 0272 ** make light of, neglect, {be} negligent, no regard.
 
be 0278 ** without repentance, not to {be} repented of.
 
be 0319 ** {be} made known.
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be 0326 ** ({be} a-)live again, revive.
 
be 0368 ** cannot {be} spoken against.
 
be 0390 ** abide, behave self, have conversation, live, overthrow, pass,
return, {be} used.
 
be 0393 ** (a-, make to) rise, at the rising of, spring (up), {be} up.
 
be 0422 ** that needeth not to {be} ashamed.
 
be 0433 ** convenient, {be} fit.
 
be 0445 ** {be} the deputy.
 
be 0480 ** adversary, {be} contrary, oppose.
 
be 0524 ** {be} past feeling.
 
be 0526 ** alienate, {be} alien.
 
be 0548 ** {be} absent.
 
be 0551 ** not to {be} tempted.
 
be 0565 ** come, depart, go (aside, away, back, out,...ways), pass away,
{be} past.
 
be 0568 ** {be}, have, receive.
 
be 0579 ** {be} refused.
 
be 0591 ** deliver (again), give (again), (re-)pay(-ment {be} made),
perform, recompense, render, requite, restore, reward, sell, yield.
 
be 0599 ** be dead, death, die, lie a-dying, {be} slain (X with).
 
be 0599 ** {be} dead, death, die, lie a-dying, be slain (X with).
 
be 0602 ** appearing, coming, lighten, manifestation, {be} revealed,
revelation.
 
be 0606 ** be appointed, ({be}) laid up.
 
be 0606 ** {be} appointed, (be) laid up.
 
be 0639 ** (stand in) doubt, {be} perplexed.
 
be 0662 ** {be} very bold.
 
be 0686 ** haply, (what) manner (of man), no doubt, perhaps, so {be}, then,
therefore, truly, wherefore.
 
be 0714 ** be content, be enough, suffice, {be} sufficient.
 
be 0714 ** be content, {be} enough, suffice, be sufficient.
 
be 0714 ** {be} content, be enough, suffice, be sufficient.
 
be 0761 ** which cannot {be} moved, unmovable.
 
be 0762 ** not to {be} quenched, unquenchable.
 
be 0770 ** be diseased, impotent folk (man), (be) sick, (be, {be} made)
weak.
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be 0770 ** be diseased, impotent folk (man), (be) sick, ({be}, be made)
weak.
 
be 0770 ** be diseased, impotent folk (man), ({be}) sick, (be, be made)
weak.
 
be 0770 ** {be} diseased, impotent folk (man), (be) sick, (be, be made)
weak.
 
be 0863 ** cry, forgive, forsake, lay aside, leave, let (alone, {be}, go,
have), omit, put (send) away, remit, suffer, yield up.
 
be 0992 ** must {be} put.
 
be 1011 ** consult, take counsel, determine, {be} minded, purpose.
 
be 1014 ** be disposed, minded, intend, list, ({be}, of own) will(-ing).
 
be 1014 ** {be} disposed, minded, intend, list, (be, of own) will(-ing).
 
be 1019 ** {be} slack, tarry.
 
be 1072 ** fill ({be}) full.
 
be 1073 ** {be} full.
 
be 1080 ** bear, beget, be born, bring forth, conceive, {be} delivered of,
gender, make, spring.
 
be 1080 ** bear, beget, {be} born, bring forth, conceive, be delivered of,
gender, make, spring.
 
be 1095 ** {be} (wax) old.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, {be} wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, {be} turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
{be} taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, {be} showed, X soon as it was,
sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
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performed, {be} published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was,
sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, {be}
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to {be}, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, {be} ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, {be} married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, {be} made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, {be} kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, {be} fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, {be} found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
{be} finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
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be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, {be} ended,
fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow,
happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake,
pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it
was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, {be} divided, draw, be ended,
fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow,
happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake,
pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it
was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), ({be}) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended,
fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow,
happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake,
pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it
was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), {be} brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, be assembled, {be}(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1096 ** arise, {be} assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be brought
(to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be ended, fall,
be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid, grow, happen,
have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be, partake, pass, be
performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound,
be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
be 1097 ** allow, be aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge), perceived, be
resolved, can speak, {be} sure, understand.
 
be 1097 ** allow, be aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge), perceived, {be}
resolved, can speak, be sure, understand.
 
be 1097 ** allow, {be} aware (of), feel, (have) know(-ledge), perceived, be
resolved, can speak, be sure, understand.
 
be 1110 ** acquaintance, (which may {be}) known, notable.
 
be 1127 ** be vigilant, wake, ({be}) watch(-ful).
 
be 1127 ** {be} vigilant, wake, (be) watch(-ful).
 
be 1130 ** {be} naked.
 
be 1139 ** have a (be vexed with, {be} possessed with) devil(-s).
 
be 1139 ** have a ({be} vexed with, be possessed with) devil(-s).
 
be 1159 ** {be} at charges, consume, spend.
 
be 1163 ** behoved, be meet, must (needs), ({be}) need(-ful), ought,
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should.
 
be 1163 ** behoved, {be} meet, must (needs), (be) need(-ful), ought,
should.
 
be 1168 ** {be} afraid.
 
be 1210 ** bind, {be} in bonds, knit, tie, wind.
 
be 1230 ** X after, be past, {be} spent.
 
be 1230 ** X after, {be} past, be spent.
 
be 1235 ** {be} awake.
 
be 1252 ** contend, make (to) differ(-ence), discern, doubt, judge, {be}
partial, stagger, waver.
 
be 1278 ** {be} grieved.
 
be 1280 ** (be in) doubt, {be} (much) perplexed.
 
be 1280 ** ({be} in) doubt, be (much) perplexed.
 
be 1304 ** abide, {be}, continue, tarry.
 
be 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be (more)
excellent, make matter, publish, {be} of more value.
 
be 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, {be} (more)
excellent, make matter, publish, be of more value.
 
be 1308 ** {be} better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be (more)
excellent, make matter, publish, be of more value.
 
be 1339 ** go further, {be} parted, after the space of.
 
be 1344 ** free, justify(-ier), {be} righteous.
 
be 1372 ** (be, {be} a-)thirst(-y).
 
be 1372 ** ({be}, be a-)thirst(-y).
 
be 1379 ** {be} subject to ordinances.
 
be 1380 ** be accounted, (of own) please(-ure), {be} of reputation, seem
(good), suppose, think, trow.
 
be 1380 ** {be} accounted, (of own) please(-ure), be of reputation, seem
(good), suppose, think, trow.
 
be 1398 ** {be} in bondage, (do) serve(-ice).
 
be 1402 ** bring into ({be} under) bondage, X given, become (make) servant.

 
be 1410 ** be able, can (do, + -not), could, may, might, be possible, {be}
of power.
 
be 1410 ** be able, can (do, + -not), could, may, might, {be} possible, be
of power.
 
be 1410 ** {be} able, can (do, + -not), could, may, might, be possible, be
of power.
 
be 1414 ** {be} mighty.
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be 1419 ** grievous to {be} borne.
 
be 1421 ** hard to {be} uttered.
 
be 1425 ** hard to {be} understood.
 
be 1448 ** approach, be at hand, come (draw) near, {be} (come, draw) nigh.

 
be 1448 ** approach, {be} at hand, come (draw) near, be (come, draw) nigh.

 
be 1463 ** {be} clothed with.
 
be 1465 ** hinder, {be} tedious unto.
 
be 1467 ** can([-not]) contain, {be} temperate.
 
be 1485 ** custom, manner, {be} wont.
 
be 1486 ** {be} custom (manner, wont).
 
be 1488 ** art, {be}.
 
be 1489 ** if (so {be} that, yet).
 
be 1492 ** be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have)
know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, {be} sure, tell, understand, wish,
wot.
 
be 1492 ** {be} aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have)
know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish,
wot.
 
be 1498 ** mean, + perish, should {be}, was, were.
 
be 1503 ** {be} like.
 
be 1511 ** am, are, come, is, X lust after, X please well, there is, to
{be}, was.
 
be 1512 ** if so {be} (that), seeing, though.
 
be 1514 ** {be} at (have, live in) peace, live peaceably.
 
be 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, before, by,
concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose], fore,
+ forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the intent that, + of
one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one again, (so) that,
therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to ({be}, the end, -ward),
(here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.
 
be 1526 ** agree, are, {be}, dure, X is, were.
 
be 1553 ** {be} absent.
 
be 1573 ** faint, {be} weary.
 
be 1582 ** {be} very attentive.
 
be 1601 ** {be} cast, fail, fall (away, off), take none effect.
 
be 1611 ** + {be} amazed, amazement, astonishment, trance.
 
be 1693 ** {be} mad against.
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be 1735 ** can (+ not) {be}.
 
be 1736 ** {be} at home (present).
 
be 1743 ** enable, (increase in) strength(-en), {be} (make) strong.
 
be 1754 ** do, (be) effectual (fervent), {be} mighty in, shew forth self,
work (effectually in).
 
be 1754 ** do, ({be}) effectual (fervent), be mighty in, shew forth self,
work (effectually in).
 
be 1762 ** {be}, (there) is.
 
be 1764 ** come, {be} at hand, present.
 
be 1832 ** {be} lawful, let, X may(-est).
 
be 1839 ** amaze, be (make) astonished, {be} beside self (selves), bewitch,
wonder.
 
be 1839 ** amaze, {be} (make) astonished, be beside self (selves), bewitch,
wonder.
 
be 1840 ** {be} able.
 
be 1870 ** {be} ashamed.
 
be 1902 ** {be} clothed upon.
 
be 1912 ** {be} chargeable to, overcharge.
 
be 1927 ** [{be}] dwelling (which were) there, stranger.
 
be 1945 ** impose, be instant, ({be}) laid (there-, up-)on, (when) lay
(on), lie (on), press upon.
 
be 1945 ** impose, {be} instant, (be) laid (there-, up-)on, (when) lay
(on), lie (on), press upon.
 
be 1950 ** ({be}) forget(-ful of).
 
be 2001 ** {be} the more fierce.
 
be 2064 ** accompany, appear, bring, come, enter, fall out, go, grow, X
light, X next, pass, resort, {be} set.
 
be 2070 ** are, {be}, have our being, X have hope, + [the gospel] was
[preached unto] us.
 
be 2071 ** shall (should) {be} (have), (shall) come (to pass), X may have,
X fall, what would follow, X live long, X sojourn.
 
be 2075 ** {be}, have been, belong.
 
be 2076 ** are, {be}(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X dure
for a while, + follow, X have, (that) is (to say), make, meaneth, X must
needs, + profit, + remaineth, + wrestle.
 
be 2077 ** {be}.
 
be 2106 ** think good, (be well) please(-d), be the good (have, take)
pleasure, {be} willing.
 
be 2106 ** think good, (be well) please(-d), {be} the good (have, take)
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pleasure, be willing.
 
be 2106 ** think good, ({be} well) please(-d), be the good (have, take)
pleasure, be willing.
 
be 2114 ** {be} of good cheer (merry).
 
be 2138 ** easy to {be} intreated.
 
be 2154 ** easy to {be} understood.
 
be 2165 ** fare, make glad, {be} (make) merry, rejoice.
 
be 2174 ** {be} of good comfort.
 
be 2186 ** assault, come (in, to, unto, upon), {be} at hand (instant),
present, stand (before, by, over).
 
be 2192 ** {be} (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to
amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear,
following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + of
necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick, take
for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.
 
be 2204 ** {be} fervent.
 
be 2206 ** affect, covet (earnestly), (have) desire, (move with) envy, be
jealous over, ({be}) zealous(-ly affect).
 
be 2206 ** affect, covet (earnestly), (have) desire, (move with) envy, {be}
jealous over, (be) zealous(-ly affect).
 
be 2210 ** {be} cast away, receive damage, lose, suffer loss.
 
be 2212 ** {be} (go) about, desire, endeavour, enquire (for), require, (X
will) seek (after, for, means).
 
be 2228 ** and, but (either), (n-)either, except it {be}, (n-)or (else),
rather, save, than, that, what, yea.
 
be 2230 ** {be} governor.
 
be 2233 ** account, ({be}) chief, count, esteem, governor, judge, have the
rule over, suppose, think.
 
be 2258 ** + agree, {be}, X have (+ charge of), hold, use, was(-t), were.
 
be 2270 ** cease, hold peace, {be} quiet, rest.
 
be 2274 ** {be} inferior, overcome.
 
be 2288 ** X deadly, ({be}...) death.
 
be 2289 ** become dead, (cause to {be}) put to death, kill, mortify.
 
be 2292 ** be bold, X boldly, have confidence, {be} confident.
 
be 2292 ** {be} bold, X boldly, have confidence, be confident.
 
be 2293 ** {be} of good cheer (comfort).
 
be 2309 ** desire, be disposed (forward), intend, list, love, mean, please,
have rather, ({be}) will (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]).
 
be 2309 ** desire, {be} disposed (forward), intend, list, love, mean,
please, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]).
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be 2328 ** ({be}) warm(-ed, self).
 
be 2348 ** {be} dead, die.
 
be 2371 ** {be} highly displeased.
 
be 2373 ** {be} wroth.
 
be 2433 ** {be} merciful, make reconciliation for.
 
be 2436 ** {be} it far, merciful.
 
be 2442 ** {be} affectionately desirous.
 
be 2468 ** + agree, {be}, X give thyself wholly to.
 
be 2480 ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might, prevail,
be of strength, {be} whole, + much work.
 
be 2480 ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might, prevail,
{be} of strength, be whole, + much work.
 
be 2480 ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, {be} good, might,
prevail, be of strength, be whole, + much work.
 
be 2480 ** {be} able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might,
prevail, be of strength, be whole, + much work.
 
be 2481 ** it may {be}.
 
be 2518 ** ({be} a-)sleep.
 
be 2525 ** appoint, {be}, conduct, make, ordain, set.
 
be 2553 ** {be} afflicted, endure afflictions (hardness), suffer trouble.
 
be 2577 ** faint, sick, {be} wearied.
 
be 2592 ** {be} (bear, bring forth) fruit(-ful).
 
be 2617 ** confound, dishonour, ({be} a-, make a-)shame(-d).
 
be 2634 ** exercise dominion over (lordship), {be} lord over, overcome.
 
be 2647 ** destroy, dissolve, {be} guest, lodge, come to nought, overthrow,
throw down.
 
be 2655 ** {be} burdensome (chargeable).
 
be 2740 ** {be} burned.
 
be 2749 ** {be} (appointed, laid up, made, set), lay, lie.
 
be 2758 ** make (of none effect, of no reputation, void), {be} in vain.
 
be 2793 ** be in danger, {be} (stand) in jeopardy.
 
be 2793 ** {be} in danger, be (stand) in jeopardy.
 
be 2816 ** {be} heir, (obtain by) inherit(-ance).
 
be 2827 ** bow (down), {be} far spent, lay, turn to flight, wear away.
 
be 2837 ** (be a-, fall a-, fall on) sleep, {be} dead.
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be 2837 ** ({be} a-, fall a-, fall on) sleep, be dead.
 
be 2841 ** communicate, distribute, {be} partaker.
 
be 2872 ** (bestow) labour, toil, {be} wearied.
 
be 2901 ** be strengthened, {be} (wax) strong.
 
be 2901 ** {be} strengthened, be (wax) strong.
 
be 2929 ** {be} clear as crystal.
 
be 2961 ** have dominion over, lord, {be} lord of, exercise lordship over.

 
be 2975 ** his lot {be}, cast lots, obtain.
 
be 2983 ** accept, + {be} amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I call,
catch, come on (X unto), + forget, have, hold, obtain, receive (X after),
take (away, up).
 
be 3007 ** {be} destitute (wanting), lack.
 
be 3076 ** cause grief, grieve, be in heaviness, (be) sorrow(-ful), {be}
(make) sorry.
 
be 3076 ** cause grief, grieve, be in heaviness, ({be}) sorrow(-ful), be
(make) sorry.
 
be 3076 ** cause grief, grieve, {be} in heaviness, (be) sorrow(-ful), be
(make) sorry.
 
be 3080 ** to {be} loosed.
 
be 3100 ** {be} disciple, instruct, teach.
 
be 3105 ** {be} beside self (mad).
 
be 3114 ** bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience, {be}
patient, patiently endure.
 
be 3114 ** bear (suffer) long, {be} longsuffering, have (long) patience, be
patient, patiently endure.
 
be 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear record, have (obtain, of) good
(honest) report, be well reported of, testify, give (have) testimony,
({be}, bear, give, obtain) witness.
 
be 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear record, have (obtain, of) good
(honest) report, {be} well reported of, testify, give (have) testimony,
(be, bear, give, obtain) witness.
 
be 3142 ** to {be} testified, testimony, witness.
 
be 3173 ** (+ fear) exceedingly, great(-est), high, large, loud, mighty, +
({be}) sore (afraid), strong, X to years.
 
be 3182 ** {be} drunk(-en).
 
be 3184 ** drink well, make ({be}) drunk(-en).
 
be 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which
was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, (be)
ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should (after, afterwards,
hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, {be} yet.
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be 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which
was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point, ({be})
ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should (after, afterwards,
hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.
 
be 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which
was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, {be} at the point, (be)
ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should (after, afterwards,
hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.
 
be 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, + which
was for) to come, intend, was to ({be}), mean, mind, be at the point, (be)
ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should (after, afterwards,
hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.
 
be 3195 ** about, after that, {be} (almost), (that which is, things, +
which was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point,
(be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should (after,
afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.
 
be 3306 ** abide, continue, dwell, endure, {be} present, remain, stand,
tarry (for), X thine own.
 
be 3307 ** deal, {be} difference between, distribute, divide, give
participle
 
be 3309 ** ({be}, have) care(-ful), take thought.
 
be 3322 ** {be} about the midst.
 
be 3335 ** eat, have, {be} partaker, receive, take.
 
be 3348 ** {be} partaker, pertain, take part, use.
 
be 3349 ** {be} of doubtful mind.
 
be 3403 ** {be} mindful, remember.
 
be 3415 ** {be} mindful, remember, come (have) in remembrance.
 
be 3421 ** make mention; {be} mindful, remember.
 
be 3443 ** {be} desolate.
 
be 3499 ** {be} dead, mortify.
 
be 3515 ** {be} a child.
 
be 3525 ** {be} sober, watch.
 
be 3543 ** suppose, thing, {be} wont.
 
be 3583 ** dry up, pine away, {be} ripe, wither (away).
 
be 3618 ** ({be} in) build(-er, -ing, up), edify, embolden.
 
be 3621 ** {be} steward.
 
be 3666 ** {be} (make) like, (in the) liken(-ess), resemble.
 
be 3710 ** {be} angry (wroth).
 
be 3741 ** holy, mercy, shalt {be}.
 
be 3784 ** behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), {be} guilty
(indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.
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be 3784 ** behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), ({be}) due(-ty), be guilty
(indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.
 
be 3784 ** behove, be bound, ({be}) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be guilty
(indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.
 
be 3784 ** behove, {be} bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be guilty
(indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.
 
be 3801 ** which art (is, was), and (which) wast (is, was), and art (is) to
come (shalt {be}).
 
be 3854 ** come, go, {be} present.
 
be 3870 ** beseech, call for, ({be} of good) comfort, desire, (give)
exhort(-ation), intreat, pray.
 
be 3873 ** {be} present.
 
be 3903 ** prepare self, {be} (make) ready.
 
be 3918 ** come, X have, be here, + lack, ({be} here) present.
 
be 3918 ** come, X have, {be} here, + lack, (be here) present.
 
be 3939 ** sojourn in, {be} a stranger.
 
be 3945 ** {be} like unto.
 
be 3955 ** {be} (wax) bold, (preach, speak) boldly.
 
be 3982 ** agree, assure, believe, have confidence, {be} (wax) conflent,
make friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.
 
be 3983 ** {be} an hungered.
 
be 4020 ** {be} a busybody.
 
be 4029 ** {be} bound (compassed) with, hang about.
 
be 4043 ** go, {be} occupied with, walk (about).
 
be 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be more)
abundant, be the better, enough and to spare, exceed, excel, increase, {be}
left, redound, remain (over and above).
 
be 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be more)
abundant, {be} the better, enough and to spare, exceed, excel, increase, be
left, redound, remain (over and above).
 
be 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance ({be} more)
abundant, be the better, enough and to spare, exceed, excel, increase, be
left, redound, remain (over and above).
 
be 4087 ** {be} (make) bitter.
 
be 4092 ** {be} (X should have) swollen.
 
be 4105 ** go astray, deceive, err, seduce, wander, {be} out of the way.
 
be 4137 ** accomplish, X after, (be) complete, end, expire, fill (up),
fulfil, ({be}, make) full (come), fully preach, perfect, supply.
 
be 4137 ** accomplish, X after, ({be}) complete, end, expire, fill (up),
fulfil, (be, make) full (come), fully preach, perfect, supply.
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be 4147 ** be increased with goods, ({be} made, wax) rich.
 
be 4147 ** {be} increased with goods, (be made, wax) rich.
 
be 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, {be}, bear,
+ bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue,
deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil,
gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship,
make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform,
provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot
out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.
 
be 4176 ** let conversation {be}, live.
 
be 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+ {be}
of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en [-times]),
plenteous, sore, straitly.
 
be 4243 ** {be} an ambassador.
 
be 4260 ** + be of a great age, go farther (on), {be} well stricken.
 
be 4260 ** + {be} of a great age, go farther (on), be well stricken.
 
be 4266 ** {be} past.
 
be 4284 ** {be} better.
 
be 4291 ** maintain, {be} over, rule.
 
be 4295 ** {be} first, set before (forth).
 
be 4298 ** increase, proceed, profit, {be} far spent, wax.
 
be 4328 ** ({be} in) expect(-ation), look (for), when looked, tarry, wait
for.
 
be 4337 ** (give) attend(-ance, -ance at, -ance to, unto), beware, {be}
given to, give (take) heed (to unto); have regard.
 
be 4357 ** abide still, {be} with, cleave unto, continue in (with).
 
be 4360 ** {be} grieved at.
 
be 4391 ** + {be} before(-time).
 
be 4445 ** {be} sick of a fever.
 
be 4448 ** burn, fiery, {be} on fire, try.
 
be 4449 ** {be} red.
 
be 4510 ** {be} filthy.
 
be 4531 ** move, shake (together), which can[-not] {be} shaken, stir up.
 
be 4583 ** {be} a lunatic.
 
be 4595 ** {be} corrupted.
 
be 4656 ** {be} full of darkness.
 
be 4684 ** live in pleasure, {be} wanton.
 
be 4689 ** (be ready to) {be} offered.
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be 4689 ** ({be} ready to) be offered.
 
be 4697 ** have ({be} moved with) compassion.
 
be 4704 ** do (give) diligence, {be} diligent (forward), endeavour, labour,
study.
 
be 4758 ** choose to {be} a soldier.
 
be 4768 ** lower, {be} sad.
 
be 4777 ** {be} partaker of afflictions.
 
be 4790 ** communicate (have fellowship) with, {be} partaker of.
 
be 4797 ** confound, confuse, stir up, {be} in an uproar.
 
be 4818 ** {be} grieved.
 
be 4819 ** {be}(-fall), happen (unto).
 
be 4829 ** {be} partaker with.
 
be 4834 ** have compassion, {be} touched with a feeling of.
 
be 4840 ** {be} here present with.
 
be 4851 ** be better for, bring together, be expedient (for), be good,
({be}) profit(-able for).
 
be 4851 ** be better for, bring together, be expedient (for), {be} good,
(be) profit(-able for).
 
be 4851 ** be better for, bring together, {be} expedient (for), be good,
(be) profit(-able for).
 
be 4851 ** {be} better for, bring together, be expedient (for), be good,
(be) profit(-able for).
 
be 4880 ** {be} dead (die) with.
 
be 4883 ** {be} fitly framed (joined) together.
 
be 4887 ** {be} bound with.
 
be 4894 ** consider, know, be privy, {be} ware of.
 
be 4894 ** consider, know, {be} privy, be ware of.
 
be 4895 ** {be} with.
 
be 4909 ** allow, assent, {be} pleased, have pleasure.
 
be 4912 ** constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, be in a
strait, straiten, {be} taken with, throng.
 
be 4912 ** constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, {be} in a
strait, straiten, be taken with, throng.
 
be 4920 ** consider, understand, {be} wise.
 
be 4982 ** heal, preserve, save (self), do well, {be} (make) whole.
 
be 4993 ** be in right mind, {be} sober (minded), soberly.
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be 4993 ** {be} in right mind, be sober (minded), soberly.
 
be 4994 ** teach to {be} sober.
 
be 5003 ** {be} afflicted.
 
be 5014 ** humiliation, {be} made low, low estate, vile.
 
be 5053 ** {be} dead, decease, die.
 
be 5075 ** ({be}) tetrarch.
 
be 5088 ** bear, be born, bring forth, be delivered, {be} in travail.
 
be 5088 ** bear, be born, bring forth, {be} delivered, be in travail.
 
be 5088 ** bear, {be} born, bring forth, be delivered, be in travail.
 
be 5099 ** {be} punished with.
 
be 5111 ** {be} bold, boldly, dare, durst.
 
be 5141 ** {be} afraid, trembling.
 
be 5177 ** {be}, chance, enjoy, little, obtain, X refresh...self, +
special.
 
be 5187 ** high-minded, be lifted up with pride, {be} proud.
 
be 5187 ** high-minded, {be} lifted up with pride, be proud.
 
be 5198 ** be in health, (be safe and) sound, ({be}) whole(-some).
 
be 5198 ** be in health, ({be} safe and) sound, (be) whole(-some).
 
be 5198 ** {be} in health, (be safe and) sound, (be) whole(-some).
 
be 5219 ** hearken, {be} obedient to, obey.
 
be 5229 ** exalt self, {be} exalted above measure.
 
be 5250 ** {be} exceeding abundant.
 
be 5265 ** bind on, ({be}) shod.
 
be 5275 ** {be} left.
 
be 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto, (be,
make) subject (to, unto), {be} (put) in subjection (to, under), submit self
unto.
 
be 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto, ({be},
make) subject (to, unto), be (put) in subjection (to, under), submit self
unto.
 
be 5293 ** {be} under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto, (be,
make) subject (to, unto), be (put) in subjection (to, under), submit self
unto.
 
be 5302 ** come behind (short), be destitute, fail, lack, suffer need, (be
in) want, {be} the worse.
 
be 5302 ** come behind (short), be destitute, fail, lack, suffer need,
({be} in) want, be the worse.
 
be 5302 ** come behind (short), {be} destitute, fail, lack, suffer need,
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(be in) want, be the worse.
 
be 5309 ** {be} highminded.
 
be 5311 ** {be} exalted, height, (on) high.
 
be 5316 ** appear, seem, {be} seen, shine, X think.
 
be 5342 ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, {be}
driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.
 
be 5342 ** {be}, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be
driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.
 
be 5399 ** {be} (+ sore) afraid, fear (exceedingly), reverence.
 
be 5401 ** {be} afraid, + exceedingly, fear, terror.
 
be 5408 ** murder, + {be} slain with, slaughter.
 
be 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be of one, +
{be} of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour, think.
 
be 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + {be} of one,
+ be of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour, think.
 
be 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care(-ful), ({be} like-, + be of one,
+ be of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour, think.
 
be 5426 ** set the affection on, ({be}) care(-ful), (be like-, + be of one,
+ be of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour, think.
 
be 5427 ** (be, + be carnally, + {be} spiritually) mind(-ed).
 
be 5427 ** (be, + {be} carnally, + be spiritually) mind(-ed).
 
be 5427 ** ({be}, + be carnally, + be spiritually) mind(-ed).
 
be 5431 ** {be} careful.
 
be 5463 ** farewell, {be} glad, God speed, greeting, hall, joy(-fully),
rejoice.
 
be 5479 ** gladness, X greatly, (X {be} exceeding) joy(-ful, -fully,
-fulness, -ous).
 
be 5487 ** make accepted, {be} highly favoured.
 
be 5492 ** {be} tossed with tempest.
 
be 5520 ** {be} angry.
 
be 5537 ** be called, {be} admonished (warned) of God, reveal, speak.
 
be 5537 ** {be} called, be admonished (warned) of God, reveal, speak.
 
be 5541 ** {be} kind.
 
be 5562 ** come, contain, go, have place, (can, {be} room to) receive.
 
be 5576 ** {be} a false witness.
 
be 5600 ** + appear, are, (may, might, should) {be}, X have, is, + pass the
flower of her age, should stand, were.
 
be 5607 ** {be}, come, have.
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be- 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long as
(touching), at, beside, X have charge of, ({be-}, [where-])fore, in (a
place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on (behalf of),
over, (by, for) the space of, through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.
 
be- 5484 ** {be-}(for) cause of, for sake of, +...fore, X reproachfully.
 
be-)love 0025 ** ({be-)love}(-ed).
 
be-)wail 2875 ** cut down, lament, mourn, ({be-)wail}.
 
be-)wail 3996 ** mourn, ({be-)wail}.
 
beam 1385 ** {beam}.
 
bear 0142 ** away with, {bear} (up), carry, lift up, loose, make to doubt,
put away, remove, take (away, up).
 
bear 0313 ** beget, ({bear}) X (again).
 
bear 0399 ** {bear}, bring (carry, lead) up, offer (up).
 
bear 0430 ** {bear} with, endure, forbear, suffer.
 
bear 0503 ** {bear} up into.
 
bear 0715 ** {bear}.
 
bear 0941 ** {bear}, carry, take up.
 
bear 1080 ** {bear}, beget, be born, bring forth, conceive, be delivered
of, gender, make, spring.
 
bear 1627 ** {bear}, bring forth, carry forth (out).
 
bear 2592 ** be ({bear}, bring forth) fruit(-ful).
 
bear 3114 ** {bear} (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have (long) patience,
be patient, patiently endure.
 
bear 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear record, have (obtain, of) good
(honest) report, be well reported of, testify, give (have) testimony, (be,
{bear}, give, obtain) witness.
 
bear 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], {bear} record, have (obtain, of) good
(honest) report, be well reported of, testify, give (have) testimony, (be,
bear, give, obtain) witness.
 
bear 4064 ** {bear} (carry) about.
 
bear 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be,
{bear}, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content,
continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise,
fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten
the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain,
perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure,
shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.
 
bear 4828 ** testify unto, (also) {bear} witness (with).
 
bear 4901 ** also {bear} witness.
 
bear 5041 ** {bear} children.
 
bear 5088 ** {bear}, be born, bring forth, be delivered, be in travail.
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bear 5297 ** {bear}, endure.
 
bear 5342 ** be, {bear}, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be
driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.
 
bear 5409 ** {bear}, wear.
 
beast 2226 ** {beast}.
 
beast 2342 ** (venomous, wild) {beast}.
 
beast 2934 ** {beast}.
 
beast 4968 ** slain {beast}.
 
beast 5074 ** fourfooted {beast}.
 
beasts 2341 ** fight with wild {beasts}.
 
beat 1194 ** {beat}, smite.
 
beat 1911 ** {beat} into, cast (up-)on, fall, lay (on), put (unto), stretch
forth, think on.
 
beat 4350 ** {beat} upon, dash, stumble (at).
 
beat 4363 ** {beat} upon, fall (down) at (before).
 
beat 4366 ** {beat} vehemently against (upon).
 
beat 4463 ** {beat} (with rods).
 
beat 5180 ** {beat}, smite, strike, wound.
 
beautiful 5611 ** {beautiful}.
 
because 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, {because} of, before, by (the
space of), for(-th), from, in, (out) of, off, (up-)on(-ce), since, with.
 
because 1063 ** and, as, {because} (that), but, even, for, indeed, no
doubt, seeing, then, therefore, verily, what, why, yet.
 
because 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, {because} of (that),
briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by reason
of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though, through(-out), to,
wherefore, with(-in).
 
because 1360 ** {because} (that), for, therefore.
 
because 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means of),
exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, forth, up), +
grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly,
({because}, by reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), over,
since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out).
 
because 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as,
at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give self
wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, ({because}) of, (up-)on,
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X
there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in).
 
because 1752 ** {because}, for (cause, sake), (where-)fore, by reason of,
that.
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because 1893 ** {because}, else, for that (then, -asmuch as), otherwise,
seeing that, since, when.
 
because 1894 ** after that, {because}, for (that, -asmuch as), seeing,
since.
 
because 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long as
(touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in (a place,
as much as, the time of, -to), ({because}) of, (up-)on (behalf of), over,
(by, for) the space of, through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.
 
because 2443 ** albeit, {because}, to the intent (that), lest, so as, (so)
that, (for) to.
 
because 2530 ** (according, forasmuch) as, {because} (that).
 
because 3704 ** {because}, how, (so) that, to, when.
 
because 3754 ** as concerning that, as though, {because} (that), for
(that), how (that), (in) that, though, why.
 
because 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, {because} of,
before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent, nigh
unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X together, to ([you])
-ward, unto, with(-in).
 
beckon 1269 ** {beckon}.
 
beckon 2656 ** {beckon}.
 
beckon 2678 ** {beckon}.
 
beckon 3506 ** {beckon}.
 
become 0576 ** {become}, go out, turn.
 
become 0889 ** {become} unprofitable.
 
become 1402 ** bring into (be under) bondage, X given, {become} (make)
servant.
 
become 1986 ** {become} uncircumcised.
 
become 2289 ** {become} dead, (cause to be) put to death, kill, mortify.
 
become 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, {become}
(make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to nought,
put away (down), vanish away, make void.
 
become 3154 ** {become} vain.
 
become 3471 ** {become} fool, make foolish, lose savour.
 
become 4241 ** {become}, comely.
 
become 4433 ** {become} poor.
 
becometh 0516 ** as {becometh}, after a godly sort, worthily(-thy).
 
becometh 2412 ** as {becometh} holiness.
 
bed 2825 ** {bed}, table.
 
bed 2826 ** {bed}.
 
bed 2845 ** {bed}, chambering, X conceive.
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bed 2895 ** {bed}.
 
bed 4766 ** make {bed}, furnish, spread, strew.
 
Beelzebub 0954 ** {Beelzebub}.
 
been 1322 ** doctrine, hath {been} taught.
 
been 1510 ** am, have {been}, X it is I, was.
 
been 2075 ** be, have {been}, belong.
 
been 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had {been}, it were),
as soon (as), even as (like), for, how (greatly), like (as, unto), since,
so (that), that, to wit, unto, when([-soever]), while, X with all speed.
 
been 5616 ** about, as (it had {been}, it were), like (as).
 
befall 4876 ** {befall}, meet.
 
before 0561 ** {before}, contrary, over against, in the presence of.
 
before 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, because of, {before}, by (the space
of), for(-th), from, in, (out) of, off, (up-)on(-ce), since, with.
 
before 1437 ** {before}, but, except, (and) if, (if) so, (what-,
whither-)soever, though, when(-soever), whether (or), to whom,
[who-]so(-ever).
 
before 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
{before}, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent,
purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the
intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one
again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end,
-ward), (here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.
 
before 1715 ** against, at, {before}, (in presence, sight) of.
 
before 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as,
at, {before}, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give
self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on,
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X
there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in).
 
before 1725 ** {before}.
 
before 1726 ** {before}, in the presence of.
 
before 1773 ** {before} day.
 
before 1799 ** {before}, in the presence (sight) of, to.
 
before 2186 ** assault, come (in, to, unto, upon), be at hand (instant),
present, stand ({before}, by, over).
 
before 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X
alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, {before}, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond
(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of
every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout,
-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
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with.
 
before 2713 ** {before}, over against.
 
before 2714 ** {before} (the presence of), in the sight of.
 
before 3319 ** among, X {before} them, between, + forth, mid[-day, -night],
midst, way.
 
before 3362 ** X {before}, but, except, if, no, (if, + whosoever) not.
 
before 3764 ** as yet not, never {before} (yet), (not) yet.
 
before 3844 ** above, against, among, at, {before}, by, contrary to, X
friend, from, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X his, in,
more than, nigh unto, (out) of, past, save, side...by, in the sight of,
than, [there-]fore, with.
 
before 3908 ** allege, commend, commit (the keeping of), put forth, set
{before}.
 
before 3936 ** assist, bring before, command, commend, give presently,
present, prove, provide, shew, stand ({before}, by, here, up, with), yield.

 
before 3936 ** assist, bring {before}, command, commend, give presently,
present, prove, provide, shew, stand (before, by, here, up, with), yield.
 
before 4250 ** {before} (that), ere.
 
before 4253 ** above, ago, {before}, or ever.
 
before 4254 ** bring (forth, out), go {before}.
 
before 4256 ** prove {before}.
 
before 4257 ** hear {before}.
 
before 4264 ** draw, {before} instruct.
 
before 4267 ** foreknow (ordain), know ({before}).
 
before 4270 ** {before} ordain, evidently set forth, write (afore,
aforetime).
 
before 4275 ** foresee, saw {before}.
 
before 4277 ** forewarn, say (speak, tell) {before}.
 
before 4278 ** begin ({before}).
 
before 4279 ** promise {before}.
 
before 4280 ** foretell, say (speak, tell) {before}.
 
before 4281 ** go {before} (farther, forward), outgo, pass on.
 
before 4282 ** ordain {before}, prepare afore.
 
before 4283 ** preach {before} the gospel.
 
before 4293 ** foretell, have notice, (shew) {before}.
 
before 4295 ** be first, set {before} (forth).
 
before 4296 ** {before} (first) preach.
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before 4299 ** prefer one {before} another.
 
before 4300 ** confirm {before}.
 
before 4301 ** come aforehand, overtake, take {before}.
 
before 4302 ** foretell, tell {before}.
 
before 4304 ** meditate {before}.
 
before 4308 ** foresee, see {before}.
 
before 4309 ** determine {before}, ordain, predestinate.
 
before 4310 ** suffer {before}.
 
before 4313 ** go {before}.
 
before 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of,
{before}, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent, nigh
unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X together, to ([you])
-ward, unto, with(-in).
 
before 4315 ** day {before} the sabbath.
 
before 4363 ** beat upon, fall (down) at ({before}).
 
before 4365 ** go {before}.
 
before 4383 ** (outward) appearance, X {before}, contenance, face, fashion,
(men's) person, presence.
 
before 4384 ** {before} appoint.
 
before 4386 ** {before}, (at the) first, former.
 
before 4390 ** outrun, run {before}.
 
before 4391 ** + be {before}(-time).
 
before 4401 ** choose {before}.
 
before 4412 ** {before}, at the beginning, chiefly (at, at the) first (of
all).
 
before 4413 ** {before}, beginning, best, chief(-est), first (of all),
former.
 
beforehand 4271 ** evident, manifest (open) {beforehand}.
 
beforehand 4294 ** make up {beforehand}.
 
beforehand 4303 ** testify {beforehand}.
 
beforehand 4305 ** take thought {beforehand}.
 
beg 0154 ** ask, {beg}, call for, crave, desire, require.
 
beg 1871 ** {beg}.
 
beg 4319 ** {beg}.
 
began 0165 ** age, course, eternal, (for) ever(-more), [n-]ever, (beginning
of the , while the) world ({began}, without end).
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began 0166 ** eternal, for ever, everlasting, world ({began}).
 
began 2866 ** + {began} to amend.
 
beget 0313 ** {beget}, (bear) X (again).
 
beget 0616 ** {beget}, produce.
 
beget 1080 ** bear, {beget}, be born, bring forth, conceive, be delivered
of, gender, make, spring.
 
beggar 4434 ** {beggar}(-ly), poor.
 
begin 0756 ** (rehearse from the) {begin}(-ning).
 
begin 1036 ** {begin} to sink, drown.
 
begin 2020 ** {begin} to dawn, X draw on.
 
begin 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + {begin} to
amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear,
following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + of
necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick, take
for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.
 
begin 2691 ** {begin} to wax wanton against.
 
begin 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, +
which was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the point,
(be) ready, + return, shall ({begin}), (which, that) should (after,
afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be yet.
 
begin 4278 ** {begin} (before).
 
beginning 0165 ** age, course, eternal, (for) ever(-more), [n-]ever,
({beginning} of the , while the) world (began, without end).
 
beginning 0509 ** from above, again, from the {beginning} (very first), the
top.
 
beginning 0746 ** {beginning}, corner, (at the, the) first (estate),
magistrate, power, principality, principle, rule.
 
beginning 4412 ** before, at the {beginning}, chiefly (at, at the) first
(of all).
 
beginning 4413 ** before, {beginning}, best, chief(-est), first (of all),
former.
 
begotten 3439 ** only ({begotten}, child).
 
beguile 1185 ** allure, {beguile}, entice.
 
beguile 1818 ** {beguile}, deceive.
 
beguile 2603 ** {beguile} of reward.
 
beguile 3884 ** {beguile}, deceive.
 
behalf 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long as
(touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in (a place,
as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on ({behalf} of), over,
(by, for) the space of, through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.
 
behalf 3313 ** {behalf}, course, coast, craft, particular (+ -ly), part (+
-ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what).
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behalf 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on {behalf} of, X and his
company, which concern, (as) concerning, for, X how it will go with,
([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), for sake, X (e-)state,
(as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.
 
behalf 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) {behalf} of,
beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly), for, +
very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake of, in stead,
than, to(-ward), very.
 
behave 0390 ** abide, {behave} self, have conversation, live, overthrow,
pass, return, be used.
 
behave 0807 ** {behave} self uncomely (unseemly).
 
behave 0812 ** {behave} self disorderly.
 
behave 5225 ** after, {behave}, live.
 
behaviour 2688 ** {behaviour}.
 
behaviour 2887 ** of good {behaviour}, modest.
 
behead 0607 ** {behead}.
 
behead 3990 ** {behead}.
 
behind 3693 ** after, backside, {behind}.
 
behind 3694 ** after, back(-ward), (+ get) {behind}, + follow.
 
behind 5278 ** abide, endure, (take) patient(-ly), suffer, tarry {behind}.

 
behind 5302 ** come {behind} (short), be destitute, fail, lack, suffer
need, (be in) want, be the worse.
 
behind 5303 ** that which is {behind}, (that which was) lack(-ing), penury,
want.
 
behold 0333 ** {behold}, consider.
 
behold 0816 ** {behold} earnestly (stedfastly), fasten (eyes), look
(earnestly, stedfastly, up stedfastly), set eyes.
 
behold 0991 ** {behold}, beware, lie, look (on, to), perceive, regard, see,
sight, take heed.
 
behold 1492 ** be aware, {behold}, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have)
know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, wish,
wot.
 
behold 1689 ** {behold}, gaze up, look upon, (could) see.
 
behold 1896 ** {behold}, look upon.
 
behold 2029 ** {behold}.
 
behold 2300 ** {behold}, look (upon), see.
 
behold 2334 ** {behold}, consider, look on, perceive, see.
 
behold 2396 ** {behold}, lo, see.
 
behold 2400 ** {behold}, lo, see.
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behold 2657 ** {behold}, consider, discover, perceive.
 
behold 2734 ** {behold} as in a glass.
 
behold 3708 ** {behold}, perceive, see, take heed.
 
behove 3784 ** {behove}, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be guilty
(indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.
 
behoved 1163 ** {behoved}, be meet, must (needs), (be) need(-ful), ought,
should.
 
being 0004 ** from {being} burdensome.
 
being 0581 ** {being} dead.
 
being 2070 ** are, be, have our {being}, X have hope, + [the gospel] was
[preached unto] us.
 
Belial 0955 ** {Belial}.
 
belief 4102 ** assurance, {belief}, believe, faith, fidelity.
 
believe 0544 ** not {believe}, disobedient, obey not, unbelieving.
 
believe 0569 ** {believe} not.
 
believe 3982 ** agree, assure, {believe}, have confidence, be (wax)
conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.
 
believe 4100 ** {believe}(-r), commit (to trust), put in trust with.
 
believe 4102 ** assurance, belief, {believe}, faith, fidelity.
 
believe 4103 ** {believe}(-ing, -r), faithful(-ly), sure, true.
 
believe 4135 ** most surely {believe}, fully know (persuade), make full
proof of.
 
believeth 0571 ** that {believeth} not, faithless, incredible thing,
infidel, unbeliever(-ing).
 
belly 1064 ** {belly}, + with child, womb.
 
belly 2836 ** {belly}, womb.
 
belong 2075 ** be, have been, {belong}.
 
beloved 0027 ** (dearly, well) {beloved}, dear.
 
beneath 2736 ** {beneath}, bottom, down, under.
 
benefactor 2110 ** {benefactor}.
 
benefit 0018 ** {benefit}, good(-s, things), well.
 
benefit 2108 ** {benefit}, good deed done.
 
benefit 5485 ** acceptable, {benefit}, favour, gift, grace(-ious), joy,
liberality, pleasure, thank(-s, -worthy).
 
benevolence 2133 ** {benevolence}, good will.
 
Benjamin 0958 ** {Benjamin}.
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Berea 0960 ** {Berea}.
 
Berea 0961 ** of {Berea}.
 
Bernice 0959 ** {Bernice}.
 
berry 1636 ** olive ({berry}, tree).
 
beryl 0969 ** {beryl}.
 
beseech 1189 ** {beseech}, pray (to), make request.
 
beseech 2065 ** ask, {beseech}, desire, intreat, pray.
 
beseech 3870 ** {beseech}, call for, (be of good) comfort, desire, (give)
exhort(-ation), intreat, pray.
 
beset 2139 ** which doth so easily {beset}.
 
beside 1839 ** amaze, be (make) astonished, be {beside} self (selves),
bewitch, wonder.
 
beside 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long as
(touching), at, {beside}, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in (a
place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on (behalf of),
over, (by, for) the space of, through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.
 
beside 3105 ** be {beside} self (mad).
 
beside 4862 ** {beside}, with.
 
beside 5565 ** {beside}, by itself, without.
 
besides 1065 ** and {besides}, doubtless, at least, yet.
 
besides 3063 ** {besides}, finally, furthermore, (from) henceforth,
moreover, now, + it remaineth, then.
 
besides 4359 ** over {besides}.
 
best 2909 ** {best}, better.
 
best 4413 ** before, beginning, {best}, chief(-est), first (of all),
former.
 
bestow 1325 ** adventure, {bestow}, bring forth, commit, deliver (up),
give, grant, hinder, make, minister, number, offer, have power, put,
receive, set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+ with the palm of the
hand), suffer, take, utter, yield.
 
bestow 2872 ** ({bestow}) labour, toil, be wearied.
 
bestow 4060 ** {bestow} upon, hedge round about, put about (on, upon), set
about.
 
bestow 4863 ** + accompany, assemble (selves, together), {bestow}, come
together, gather (selves together, up, together), lead into, resort, take
in.
 
bestow 5595 ** ({bestow} to) feed.
 
Bethabara 0962 ** {Bethabara}.
 
Bethany 0963 ** {Bethany}.
 
Bethesda 0964 ** {Bethesda}.
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Bethlehem 0965 ** {Bethlehem}.
 
Bethphage 0967 ** {Bethphage}.
 
Bethsaida 0966 ** {Bethsaida}.
 
betray 3860 ** {betray}, bring forth, cast, commit, deliver (up), give
(over, up), hazard, put in prison, recommend.
 
betrayer 4273 ** {betrayer}, traitor.
 
better 1308 ** be {better}, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be
(more) excellent, make matter, publish, be of more value.
 
better 2570 ** X {better}, fair, good(-ly), honest, meet, well, worthy.
 
better 2908 ** {better}.
 
better 2909 ** best, {better}.
 
better 3081 ** it is {better}.
 
better 3123 ** + {better}, X far, (the) more (and more), (so) much (the
more), rather.
 
better 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be more)
abundant, be the {better}, enough and to spare, exceed, excel, increase, be
left, redound, remain (over and above).
 
better 4284 ** be {better}.
 
better 4851 ** be {better} for, bring together, be expedient (for), be
good, (be) profit(-able for).
 
better 5242 ** {better}, excellency, higher, pass, supreme.
 
better 5543 ** {better}, easy, good(-ness), gracious, kind.
 
better 5623 ** advantage, {better}, prevail, profit.
 
between 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X as,
at, before, {between}, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), + give
self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, (because) of, (up-)on,
[open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X
there(-in, -on), through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with),
while, with(-in).
 
between 3307 ** deal, be difference {between}, distribute, divide, give
participle
 
between 3319 ** among, X before them, {between}, + forth, mid[-day,
-night], midst, way.
 
between 3342 ** {between}, mean while, next.
 
between 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of,
before, {between}, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent, nigh
unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X together, to ([you])
-ward, unto, with(-in).
 
betwixt 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, {betwixt}(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, forth, up),
+ grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly,
(because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), over, since,
X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out).
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bewail 2799 ** {bewail}, weep.
 
beward 5442 ** {beward}, keep (self), observe, save.
 
beware 0991 ** behold, {beware}, lie, look (on, to), perceive, regard, see,
sight, take heed.
 
beware 4337 ** (give) attend(-ance, -ance at, -ance to, unto), {beware}, be
given to, give (take) heed (to unto); have regard.
 
bewitch 0940 ** {bewitch}.
 
bewitch 1839 ** amaze, be (make) astonished, be beside self (selves),
{bewitch}, wonder.
 
bewray 1212 ** + {bewray}, certain, evident, manifest.
 
bewray 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be,
bear, + {bewray}, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content,
continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise,
fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten
the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain,
perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure,
shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.
 
beyond 1900 ** {beyond}.
 
beyond 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X
alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means,
{beyond} (out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X
part), out (of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so,
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X
uttermost, where(-by), with.
 
beyond 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X
alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, before, {beyond}, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond
(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of
every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout,
-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.
 
beyond 4008 ** {beyond}, farther (other) side, over.
 
beyond 4053 ** exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, advantage,
exceedingly, very highly, {beyond} measure, more, superfluous,
vehement[-ly].
 
beyond 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of,
{beyond}, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly), for, +
very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake of, in stead,
than, to(-ward), very.
 
beyond 5233 ** go {beyond}.
 
beyond 5234 ** {beyond} measure.
 
beyond 5236 ** abundance, (far more) exceeding, excellency, more excellent,
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{beyond} (out of) measure.
 
beyond 5238 ** {beyond}.
 
beyond 5239 ** stretch {beyond}.
 
beyond 5249 ** {beyond} measure.
 
bid 0479 ** {bid} again.
 
bid 0657 ** {bid} farewell, forsake, take leave, send away.
 
bid 2036 ** answer, {bid}, bring word, call, command, grant, say (on),
speak, tell.
 
bid 2564 ** {bid}, call (forth), (whose, whose sur-)name (was [called]).
 
bid 2753 ** {bid}, (at, give) command(-ment).
 
bid 3004 ** ask, {bid}, boast, call, describe, give out, name, put forth,
say(-ing, on), shew, speak, tell, utter.
 
bid 4367 ** {bid}, command.
 
bier 4673 ** {bier}.
 
bill 0975 ** {bill}, book, scroll, writing.
 
bill 1121 ** {bill}, learning, letter, scripture, writing, written.
 
bind 0332 ** (bind under a) curse, {bind} with an oath.
 
bind 0332 ** ({bind} under a) curse, bind with an oath.
 
bind 1195 ** {bind}.
 
bind 1196 ** {bind}.
 
bind 1210 ** {bind}, be in bonds, knit, tie, wind.
 
bind 2611 ** {bind} up.
 
bind 4019 ** {bind} about.
 
bind 4385 ** {bind}.
 
bind 5265 ** {bind} on, (be) shod.
 
bird 3732 ** {bird}, fowl.
 
bird 4071 ** {bird}, fowl.
 
bird 4421 ** {bird}.
 
birth 1079 ** {birth}.
 
birth 1083 ** {birth}.
 
birth 5605 ** travail in ({birth}).
 
birthday 1077 ** {birthday}.
 
birthright 4415 ** {birthright}.
 
bishop 1985 ** {bishop}, overseer.
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"bishop 1984 ** the office of a {"bishop}", bishoprick, visitation.
 
bishoprick 1984 ** the office of a "bishop", {bishoprick}, visitation.
 
bit 5469 ** {bit}, bridle.
 
bite 1143 ** {bite}.
 
Bithynia 0978 ** {Bithynia}.
 
bitter 4087 ** be (make) {bitter}.
 
bitter 4089 ** {bitter}.
 
bitterly 4090 ** {bitterly}.
 
bitterness 4088 ** {bitterness}.
 
black 3189 ** {black}.
 
blackness 1105 ** {blackness}.
 
blackness 2217 ** {blackness}, darkness, mist.
 
blade 5528 ** {blade}, grass, hay.
 
blame 0299 ** without {blame} (blemish, fault, spot), faultless,
unblameable.
 
blame 2607 ** {blame}, condemn.
 
blame 3469 ** {blame}.
 
blameless 0273 ** {blameless}, faultless, unblamable.
 
blameless 0274 ** {blameless}, unblamably.
 
blameless 0298 ** {blameless}.
 
blameless 0338 ** {blameless}, guiltless.
 
blameless 0410 ** {blameless}.
 
blameless 0423 ** {blameless}, unrebukeable.
 
blaspheme 0987 ** (speak) {blaspheme}(-er, -mously, -my), defame, rail on,
revile, speak evil.
 
blasphemer 0989 ** {blasphemer}(-mous), railing.
 
blasphemy 0988 ** {blasphemy}, evil speaking, railing.
 
Blastus 0986 ** {Blastus}.
 
blaze 1310 ** {blaze} abroad, commonly report, spread abroad, fame.
 
blemish 0299 ** without blame ({blemish}, fault, spot), faultless,
unblameable.
 
blemish 3470 ** {blemish}.
 
bless 1757 ** {bless}.
 
bless 2127 ** {bless}, praise.
 
blessed 2128 ** {blessed}.
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blessed 3106 ** call {blessed}, count happy.
 
blessed 3107 ** {blessed}, happy(X -ier).
 
blessedness 3108 ** {blessedness}.
 
blessing 2129 ** {blessing} (a matter of) bounty (X -tifully), fair speech.

 
blind 4456 ** {blind}, harden.
 
blind 5185 ** {blind}.
 
blind 5186 ** {blind}.
 
blindfold 4028 ** {blindfold}, cover, overlay.
 
blindness 4457 ** {blindness}, hardness.
 
block 4348 ** offence, stumbling({-block}, [-stone]).
 
blood 0129 ** {blood}.
 
blood 0130 ** shedding of {blood}.
 
blood 0131 ** diseased with an issue of {blood}.
 
bloody 1420 ** {bloody} flux.
 
blot 1813 ** {blot} out, wipe away.
 
blow 1920 ** {blow}.
 
blow 4154 ** {blow}.
 
blow 5285 ** {blow} softly.
 
Boanerges 0993 ** {Boanerges}.
 
board 4548 ** {board}.
 
boast 2620 ** {boast} (against), glory, rejoice against.
 
boast 2744 ** (make) {boast}, glory, joy, rejoice.
 
boast 3004 ** ask, bid, {boast}, call, describe, give out, name, put forth,
say(-ing, on), shew, speak, tell, utter.
 
boast 3166 ** {boast} great things.
 
boaster 0213 ** {boaster}.
 
boasting 0212 ** {boasting}, pride.
 
boasting 2745 ** {boasting}, (whereof) to glory (of), glorying,
rejoice(-ing).
 
boasting 2746 ** {boasting}, whereof I may glory, glorying, rejoicing.
 
boat 4142 ** {boat}, little (small) ship.
 
boat 4627 ** {boat}.
 
bodily 4983 ** {bodily}, body, slave.
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bodily 4984 ** {bodily}.
 
bodily 4985 ** {bodily}.
 
body 4430 ** dead {body}, carcase, corpse.
 
body 4954 ** of the same {body}.
 
body 4983 ** bodily, {body}, slave.
 
body 5100 ** a (kind of), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain (thing),
divers, he (every) man, one (X thing), ought, + partly, some (man, {-body},
-thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing, what(-soever), X wherewith,
whom[-soever], whose([-soever]).
 
body 5559 ** {body}.
 
boisterous 2478 ** {boisterous}, mighty(-ier), powerful, strong(-er, man),
valiant.
 
bold 0662 ** be very {bold}.
 
bold 2292 ** be {bold}, X boldly, have confidence, be confident.
 
bold 3954 ** {bold} (X -ly, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, X freely,
X openly, X plainly(-ness).
 
bold 3955 ** be (wax) {bold}, (preach, speak) boldly.
 
bold 5111 ** be {bold}, boldly, dare, durst.
 
boldly 2292 ** be bold, X {boldly}, have confidence, be confident.
 
boldly 3955 ** be (wax) bold, (preach, speak) {boldly}.
 
boldly 5111 ** be bold, {boldly}, dare, durst.
 
boldly 5112 ** the more {boldly}.
 
bond 1199 ** band, {bond}, chain, string.
 
bond 1401 ** {bond}(-man), servant.
 
bond 4886 ** band, {bond}.
 
bondage 1397 ** {bondage}.
 
bondage 1398 ** be in {bondage}, (do) serve(-ice).
 
bondage 1402 ** bring into (be under) {bondage}, X given, become (make)
servant.
 
bondage 2615 ** bring into {bondage}.
 
bondmaid 3814 ** {bondmaid}(-woman), damsel, maid(-en).
 
bonds 0254 ** {bonds}, chain.
 
bonds 1198 ** in {bonds}, prisoner.
 
bonds 1210 ** bind, be in {bonds}, knit, tie, wind.
 
bone 3747 ** {bone}.
 
bone 4974 ** ancle {bone}.
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book 0974 ** little {book}.
 
book 0975 ** bill, {book}, scroll, writing.
 
book 0976 ** {book}.
 
Booz 1003 ** {Booz}.
 
border 2899 ** {border}, hem.
 
border 3181 ** {border}.
 
border 3725 ** {border}, coast.
 
born 0738 ** new {born}.
 
born 1080 ** bear, beget, be {born}, bring forth, conceive, be delivered
of, gender, make, spring.
 
born 1084 ** they that are {born}.
 
born 1085 ** {born}, country(-man), diversity, generation, kind(-red),
nation, offspring, stock.
 
born 1626 ** {born} out of due time.
 
born 4193 ** {born} in Pontus.
 
born 4416 ** firstbegotten({-born}).
 
born 5088 ** bear, be {born}, bring forth, be delivered, be in travail.
 
borne 1419 ** grievous to be {borne}.
 
borrow 1155 ** {borrow}, lend.
 
bosom 2859 ** {bosom}, creek.
 
Bosor 1007 ** {Bosor}.
 
both 0297 ** {both}.
 
both 1417 ** {both}, twain, two.
 
both 1538 ** any, {both}, each (one), every (man, one, woman),
particularly.
 
both 2504 ** (and, even, even so, so) I (also, in like wise), {both} me, me
also.
 
both 2532 ** and, also, {both}, but, even, for, if, or, so, that, then,
therefore, when, yet.
 
both 5037 ** also, and, {both}, even, then, whether.
 
bottle 0779 ** {bottle}.
 
bottom 2736 ** beneath, {bottom}, down, under.
 
bottomless 0012 ** deep, ({bottomless}) pit.
 
bound 3734 ** {bound}.
 
bound 3784 ** behove, be {bound}, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be guilty
(indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.
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bound 4029 ** be {bound} (compassed) with, hang about.
 
bound 4887 ** be {bound} with.
 
bountifulness 0572 ** {bountifulness}, liberal(-ity), simplicity,
singleness.
 
bounty 2129 ** blessing (a matter of) {bounty} (X -tifully), fair speech.
 
bow 1120 ** {bow} the knee, kneel down.
 
bow 2578 ** {bow}.
 
bow 2827 ** {bow} (down), be far spent, lay, turn to flight, wear away.
 
bow 4781 ** {bow} down.
 
bow 4794 ** {bow} together.
 
bow 5087 ** + advise, appoint, {bow}, commit, conceive, give, X kneel down,
lay (aside, down, up), make, ordain, purpose, put, set (forth), settle,
sink down.
 
bow 5115 ** {bow}.
 
bowels 4698 ** {bowels}, inward affection, + tender mercy.
 
box 0211 ** (alabaster) {box}.
 
bramble 0942 ** {bramble}, bush.
 
brance 0363 ** call to mind, (bring to , call to, put in),
remember({-brance}).
 
branch 0902 ** {branch}.
 
branch 2798 ** {branch}.
 
branch 2814 ** {branch}.
 
branch 4746 ** {branch}.
 
brass 5470 ** {brass}.
 
brass 5474 ** fine {brass}.
 
brass 5475 ** {brass}, money.
 
brawler 0269 ** not a {brawler}.
 
brazen 5473 ** {brazen} vessel.
 
bread 0106 ** unleavened ({bread}).
 
bread 4286 ** purpose, shew[{-bread}].
 
breadth 4114 ** {breadth}.
 
break 0827 ** {break} of day.
 
break 1284 ** {break}, rend.
 
break 1358 ** {break} through (up).
 
break 1575 ** {break} off.
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break 1846 ** {break} up, pluck out.
 
break 2608 ** {break}.
 
break 2622 ** {break}.
 
break 2806 ** {break}.
 
break 3089 ** {break} (up), destroy, dissolve, (un-)loose, melt, put off.
 
break 4486 ** {break} (forth), burst, rend, tear.
 
break 4917 ** {break}.
 
break 4919 ** {break}.
 
break 4937 ** {break} (in pieces), broken to shivers (+ -hearted), bruise.

 
break 4977 ** {break}, divide, open, rend, make a rent.
 
breaker 3848 ** {breaker}, transgress(-or).
 
breaking 2800 ** {breaking}.
 
breaking 3847 ** {breaking}, transgression.
 
breast 4738 ** {breast}.
 
breast-plate 2382 ** {breast-plate}.
 
breath 4157 ** {breath}, wind.
 
breathe 1709 ** {breathe}.
 
breathe 1720 ** {breathe} on.
 
brethren 0081 ** {brethren}, brotherhood.
 
brethren 5360 ** brotherly love (kindness), love of the {brethren}.
 
brethren 5361 ** love as {brethren}.
 
brethren 5569 ** false {brethren}.
 
bride 3565 ** {bride}, daughter in law.
 
bridechamber 3567 ** {bridechamber}.
 
bridegroom 3566 ** {bridegroom}.
 
bridle 5468 ** {bridle}.
 
bridle 5469 ** bit, {bridle}.
 
brief 3641 ** + almost, {brief}[-ly], few, (a) little, + long, a season,
short, small, a while.
 
briefly 0346 ** {briefly} comprehend, gather together in one.
 
briefly 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that),
{briefly}, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by reason
of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though, through(-out), to,
wherefore, with(-in).
 
brier 5146 ** {brier}, thistle.
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bright 0796 ** lightning, {bright} shining.
 
bright 2986 ** {bright}, clear, gay, goodly, gorgeous, white.
 
bright 5460 ** {bright}, full of light.
 
brightness 0541 ** {brightness}.
 
brightness 2015 ** appearing, {brightness}.
 
brightness 2987 ** {brightness}.
 
brim 0507 ** above, {brim}, high, up.
 
brimstone 2303 ** {brimstone}.
 
brimstone 2306 ** {brimstone}.
 
bring 0071 ** be, {bring} (forth), carry, (let) go, keep, lead away, be
open.
 
bring 0114 ** cast off, despise, disannul, frustrate, {bring} to nought,
reject.
 
bring 0163 ** lead away captive, {bring} into captivity.
 
bring 0321 ** {bring} (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth),
lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.
 
bring 0363 ** call to mind, ({bring} to , call to, put in),
remember(-brance).
 
bring 0397 ** {bring} up, nourish (up).
 
bring 0399 ** bear, {bring} (carry, lead) up, offer (up).
 
bring 0518 ** {bring} word (again), declare, report, shew (again), tell.
 
bring 0520 ** {bring}, carry away, lead (away), put to death, take away.
 
bring 0654 ** {bring} again, pervert, turn away (from).
 
bring 0667 ** {bring}, carry (away).
 
bring 0985 ** {bring} forth, bud, spring (up).
 
bring 1080 ** bear, beget, be born, {bring} forth, conceive, be delivered
of, gender, make, spring.
 
bring 1295 ** {bring} safe, escape (safe), heal, make perfectly whole,
save.
 
bring 1325 ** adventure, bestow, {bring} forth, commit, deliver (up), give,
grant, hinder, make, minister, number, offer, have power, put, receive,
set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+ with the palm of the hand),
suffer, take, utter, yield.
 
bring 1396 ** {bring} into subjection.
 
bring 1402 ** {bring} into (be under) bondage, X given, become (make)
servant.
 
bring 1521 ** {bring} in(-to), (+ was to) lead into.
 
bring 1533 ** {bring} (in), lead into.
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bring 1544 ** {bring} forth, cast (forth, out), drive (out), expel, leave,
pluck (pull, take, thrust) out, put forth (out), send away (forth, out).
 
bring 1625 ** {bring} up, nourish.
 
bring 1627 ** bear, {bring} forth, carry forth (out).
 
bring 1806 ** {bring} forth (out), fetch (lead) out.
 
bring 1850 ** exercise authority upon, {bring} under the (have) power of.
 
bring 1863 ** {bring} upon.
 
bring 2018 ** add, {bring} (against), take.
 
bring 2036 ** answer, bid, {bring} word, call, command, grant, say (on),
speak, tell.
 
bring 2049 ** ({bring} to, make) desolate(-ion), come to nought.
 
bring 2064 ** accompany, appear, {bring}, come, enter, fall out, go, grow,
X light, X next, pass, resort, be set.
 
bring 2097 ** declare, {bring} (declare, show) glad (good) tidings, preach
(the gospel).
 
bring 2164 ** {bring} forth abundantly.
 
bring 2476 ** abide, appoint, {bring}, continue, covenant, establish, hold
up, lay, present, set (up), stanch, stand (by, forth, still, up).
 
bring 2592 ** be (bear, {bring} forth) fruit(-ful).
 
bring 2601 ** {bring} (thrust) down.
 
bring 2609 ** bring (down, forth), ({bring} to) land, touch.
 
bring 2609 ** {bring} (down, forth), (bring to) land, touch.
 
bring 2615 ** {bring} into bondage.
 
bring 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become
(make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, {bring} (come) to nought,
put away (down), vanish away, make void.
 
bring 2865 ** {bring}, receive.
 
bring 2983 ** accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, {bring}, X when I call,
catch, come on (X unto), + forget, have, hold, obtain, receive (X after),
take (away, up).
 
bring 3860 ** betray, {bring} forth, cast, commit, deliver (up), give
(over, up), hazard, put in prison, recommend.
 
bring 3919 ** privily {bring} in.
 
bring 3930 ** {bring}, do, give, keep, minister, offer, shew, + trouble.
 
bring 3936 ** assist, {bring} before, command, commend, give presently,
present, prove, provide, shew, stand (before, by, here, up, with), yield.
 
bring 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear,
+ bewray, {bring} (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue,
deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil,
gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship,
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make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform,
provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot
out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.
 
bring 4254 ** {bring} (forth, out), go before.
 
bring 4311 ** accompany, {bring} (forward) on journey (way), conduct forth.

 
bring 4317 ** {bring}, draw near.
 
bring 4374 ** {bring} (to, unto), deal with, do, offer (unto, up), present
unto, put to.
 
bring 4393 ** {bring} forth.
 
bring 4851 ** be better for, {bring} together, be expedient (for), be good,
(be) profit(-able for).
 
bring 5013 ** abase, {bring} low, humble (self).
 
bring 5044 ** {bring} up children.
 
bring 5052 ** {bring} fruit to perfection.
 
bring 5088 ** bear, be born, {bring} forth, be delivered, be in travail.
 
bring 5142 ** {bring} up, feed, nourish.
 
bring 5279 ** put in mind, remember, {bring} to (put in) remembrance.
 
bring 5342 ** be, bear, {bring} (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be
driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.
 
bring 5461 ** enlighten, illuminate, ({bring} to, give) light, make to see.

 
bringing 1898 ** {bringing} in.
 
broad 2149 ** {broad}.
 
broad 4115 ** make {broad}, enlarge.
 
broidered 4117 ** {broidered} hair.
 
broiled 3702 ** {broiled}.
 
broken 2801 ** {broken}, fragment.
 
broken 4937 ** break (in pieces), {broken} to shivers (+ -hearted), bruise.

 
broken-)heart 2588 ** (+ {broken-)heart}(-ed).
 
brood 3555 ** {brood}.
 
brook 5493 ** {brook}.
 
brother 0080 ** {brother}.
 
brotherhood 0081 ** brethren, {brotherhood}.
 
brotherly 5360 ** {brotherly} love (kindness), love of the brethren.
 
brought 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
{brought} (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, be
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ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God forbid,
grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be ordained to be,
partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, seem, be showed, X soon
as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.
 
brought 3350 ** X {brought}, carried(-ying) away (in-)to.
 
brought 3920 ** unawares {brought} in.
 
brought 4939 ** {brought} up with.
 
brow 3790 ** {brow}.
 
bruise 2352 ** {bruise}.
 
bruise 4937 ** break (in pieces), broken to shivers (+ -hearted), {bruise}.

 
brute 0249 ** {brute}, unreasonable.
 
bud 0985 ** bring forth, {bud}, spring (up).
 
buffet 2852 ** {buffet}.
 
build 0456 ** {build} again.
 
build 2026 ** {build} thereon (thereupon, on, upon).
 
build 2680 ** {build}, make, ordain, prepare.
 
build 3618 ** (be in) {build}(-er, -ing, up), edify, embolden.
 
build 4925 ** {build} together.
 
builder 5079 ** {builder}, craftsman.
 
building 1739 ** {building}.
 
building 2937 ** {building}, creation, creature, ordinance.
 
building 3619 ** {building}, edify(-ication, -ing).
 
bull 5022 ** {bull}, ox.
 
bundle 1197 ** {bundle}.
 
bundle 4128 ** {bundle}, company, multitude.
 
burden 0916 ** {burden}, charge, heavy, press.
 
burden 0922 ** {burden}(-some), weight.
 
burden 1117 ** {burden}, merchandise.
 
burden 2599 ** {burden}.
 
burden 5413 ** {burden}.
 
burdened 2347 ** afflicted(-tion), anguish, {burdened}, persecution,
tribulation, trouble.
 
burdensome 0004 ** from being {burdensome}.
 
burdensome 2655 ** be {burdensome} (chargeable).
 
burn 1572 ** {burn}.
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burn 1714 ** {burn} up.
 
burn 2370 ** {burn} incense.
 
burn 2545 ** {burn}, light.
 
burn 2618 ** {burn} (up, utterly).
 
burn 4448 ** {burn}, fiery, be on fire, try.
 
burned 2740 ** be {burned}.
 
burning 2742 ** ({burning}) heat.
 
burning 4451 ** {burning}, trial.
 
burnt 3646 ** (whole) {burnt} offering.
 
burst 2997 ** {burst} asunder.
 
burst 4486 ** break (forth), {burst}, rend, tear.
 
bury 1779 ** {bury}.
 
bury 2290 ** {bury}.
 
bury 4916 ** {bury} with.
 
bury 5027 ** X {bury}.
 
burying 1780 ** {burying}.
 
bush 0942 ** bramble, {bush}.
 
bushel 3426 ** {bushel}.
 
business 2398 ** X his acquaintance, when they were alone, apart, aside,
due, his (own, proper, several), home, (her, our, thine, your) own
({business}), private(-ly), proper, severally, their (own).
 
business 4229 ** {business}, matter, thing, work.
 
business 4710 ** {business}, (earnest) care(-fulness), diligence,
forwardness, haste.
 
business 5532 ** {business}, lack, necessary(-ity), need(-ful), use, want.

 
busybody 0244 ** {busybody} in other men's matters.
 
busybody 4020 ** be a {busybody}.
 
busybody 4021 ** {busybody}, curious arts.
 
but 0235 ** and, {but} (even), howbeit, indeed, nay, nevertheless, no,
notwithstanding, save, therefore, yea, yet.
 
but 1063 ** and, as, because (that), {but}, even, for, indeed, no doubt,
seeing, then, therefore, verily, what, why, yet.
 
but 1161 ** also, and, {but}, moreover, now.
 
but 1437 ** before, {but}, except, (and) if, (if) so, (what-,
whither-)soever, though, when(-soever), whether (or), to whom,
[who-]so(-ever).
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but 1508 ** {but}, except (that), if not, more than, save (only) that,
saving, till.
 
but 1622 ** {but}, except(-ed), other than, out of, outside, unless,
without.
 
but 2228 ** and, {but} (either), (n-)either, except it be, (n-)or (else),
rather, save, than, that, what, yea.
 
but 2532 ** and, also, both, {but}, even, for, if, or, so, that, then,
therefore, when, yet.
 
but 2579 ** and (also) if (so much as), if {but}, at the least, though,
yet.
 
but 3304 ** nay {but}, yea doubtless (rather, verily).
 
but 3305 ** also, {but}, howbeit, nevertheless, yet.
 
but 3361 ** any {but} (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + lack, lest,
neither, never, no (X wise in), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing, that not,
un[-taken], without.
 
but 3362 ** X before, {but}, except, if, no, (if, + whosoever) not.
 
but 3440 ** alone, {but}, only.
 
but 3569 ** ({but}) now.
 
but 3676 ** and even, nevertheless, though {but}.
 
but 3756 ** + long, nay, neither, never, no (X man), none, [can-]not, +
nothing, + special, un([-worthy]), when, + without, + yet {but}.
 
but 3767 ** and (so, truly), {but}, now (then), so (likewise then), then,
therefore, verily, wherefore.
 
but 3910 ** {but} for a moment.
 
but 4119 ** X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-er),
long(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet {but}.
 
but 4133 ** {but} (rather), except, nevertheless, notwithstanding, save,
than.
 
buy 0059 ** {buy}, redeem.
 
buy 1710 ** {buy} and sell, make merchandise.
 
buy 5608 ** {buy}.
 
by 0303 ** and, apiece, {by}, each, every (man), in, through.
 
by 0317 ** {by} constraint.
 
by 0492 ** pass {by} on the other side.
 
by 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, because of, before, {by} (the space
of), for(-th), from, in, (out) of, off, (up-)on(-ce), since, with.
 
by 0650 ** defraud, destitute, kept back {by} fraud.
 
by 0726 ** catch (away, up), pluck, pull, take ({by} force).
 
by 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, (mine) own, said, ([self-], the)
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same, ([him-, my-, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she, that, their(-s),
them([-selves]), there[-at, {-by}, -in, -into, -of, -on, -with], they,
(these) things, this (man), those, together, very, which.
 
by 1075 ** count {by} descent.
 
by 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that), briefly,
by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, {by} reason of, for
sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though, through(-out), to, wherefore,
with(-in).
 
by 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that), briefly,
by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, {by} occasion of, of, by reason of, for
sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though, through(-out), to, wherefore,
with(-in).
 
by 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that), briefly,
{by}, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by reason of, for
sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though, through(-out), to, wherefore,
with(-in).
 
by 1279 ** go through, journey in, pass {by}.
 
by 1281 ** gain {by} trading.
 
by 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, everywhere, over, through,
throughout), pass ({by}, over, through, throughout), pierce through,
travel, walk through.
 
by 1368 ** strain at [probably {by} misprint].
 
by 1513 ** if {by} any means.
 
by 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, before,
{by}, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose],
fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much that, -to), to the intent
that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one again,
(so) that, therefore(-unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward),
(here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.
 
by 1527 ** one {by} one.
 
by 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means of),
exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, forth, up), +
grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly,
(because, {by} reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), over,
since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out).
 
by 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), {by} (the means of),
exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, forth, up), +
grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, ...ly,
(because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), over, since,
X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out).
 
by 1610 ** pluck up {by} the root, root up.
 
by 1752 ** because, for (cause, sake), (where-)fore, {by} reason of, that.

 
by 1824 ** by and {by}, immediately, presently, straightway.
 
by 1824 ** {by} and by, immediately, presently, straightway.
 
by 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long as
(touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in (a place,
as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on (behalf of), over,
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({by}, for) the space of, through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.
 
by 1949 ** catch, lay hold (up-)on, take ({by}, hold of, on).
 
by 2038 ** commit, do, labor for, minister about, trade ({by}), work.
 
by 2117 ** anon, by and {by}, forthwith, immediately, straightway.
 
by 2117 ** anon, {by} and by, forthwith, immediately, straightway.
 
by 2186 ** assault, come (in, to, unto, upon), be at hand (instant),
present, stand (before, {by}, over).
 
by 2235 ** already, (even) now (already), {by} this time.
 
by 2250 ** age, + alway, (mid-)day ({by} day, [-ly]), + for ever, judgment,
(day) time, while, years.
 
by 2251 ** our, your [{by} a different reading].
 
by 2315 ** given {by} inspiration of God.
 
by 2476 ** abide, appoint, bring, continue, covenant, establish, hold up,
lay, present, set (up), stanch, stand ({by}, forth, still, up).
 
by 2517 ** after(-ward), {by} (in) order.
 
by 2521 ** dwell, sit ({by}, down).
 
by 2581 ** Canaanite [{by} mistake for a derivative from 5477].
 
by 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X
alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + {by} any means,
beyond (out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part),
out (of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so,
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X
uttermost, where(-by), with.
 
by 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X
alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, {by}, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond
(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of
every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout,
-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.
 
by 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X
alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond
(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of
every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout,
-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where({-by}),
with.
 
by 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X
alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, pertaining to
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touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of,
[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more)
exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers,
every, -to, respect of), {...by}, after the manner of, + by any means,
beyond (out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part),
out (of every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so,
through(-oughout, -oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X
uttermost, where(-by), with.
 
by 2624 ** divide {by} lot.
 
by 2816 ** be heir, (obtain {by}) inherit(-ance).
 
by 2902 ** hold (by, fast), keep, lay hand (hold) on, obtain, retain, take
({by}).
 
by 2902 ** hold ({by}, fast), keep, lay hand (hold) on, obtain, retain,
take (by).
 
by 3132 ** {by} soothsaying.
 
by 3177 ** ({by}) interpret(-ation).
 
by 3364 ** any more, at all, {by} any (no) means, neither, never, no (at
all), in no case (wise), nor ever, not (at all, in any wise).
 
by 3378 ** neither (followed {by} no), + never, not.
 
by 3381 ** lest (by any means, {by} some means, haply, perhaps).
 
by 3381 ** lest ({by} any means, by some means, haply, perhaps).
 
by 3441 ** alone, only, {by} themselves.
 
by 3513 ** I protest {by}.
 
by 3606 ** from thence, (from) whence, where({-by}, -fore, -upon).
 
by 3843 ** {by} all means, altogether, at all, needs, no doubt, in [no]
wise, surely.
 
by 3844 ** above, against, among, at, before, {by}, contrary to, X friend,
from, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X his, in, more than,
nigh unto, (out) of, past, save, side...by, in the sight of, than,
[there-]fore, with.
 
by 3845 ** ({by}) transgress(-ion).
 
by 3855 ** depart, pass (away, {by}, forth).
 
by 3881 ** pass, sail {by}.
 
by 3896 ** sail {by}.
 
by 3899 ** go, pass ({by}).
 
by 3928 ** come (forth), go, pass (away, {by}, over), past, transgress.
 
by 3936 ** assist, bring before, command, commend, give presently, present,
prove, provide, shew, stand (before, {by}, here, up, with), yield.
 
by 3970 ** received {by} tradition from fathers.
 
by 4026 ** avoid, shun, stand {by} (round about).
 
by 4031 ** + come {by}.
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by 4155 ** choke, take {by} the throat.
 
by 4458 ** haply, {by} any (some) means, perhaps.
 
by 4459 ** how, after ({by}) what manner (means), that.
 
by 4694 ** spot [{by} confusion with 4696].
 
by 4811 ** accuse falsely, take {by} false accusation.
 
by 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner, thing),
where ([{-by}, -fore, -of, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether, which, who(-m,
-se), why.
 
by 5127 ** here[{-by}], him, it, + such manner of, that, thence[-forth],
thereabout, this, thus.
 
by 5129 ** here[{-by}, -in], him, one, the same, there[-in], this.
 
by 5158 ** (even) as, conversation, [+ like] manner, (+ {by} any) means,
way.
 
by 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of, beyond,
{by}, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly), for, + very
highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake of, in stead, than,
to(-ward), very.
 
by 5259 ** among, {by}, from, in, of, under, with.
 
by 5412 ** lade, {by} heavy laden.
 
by 5496 ** lead {by} the hand.
 
by 5497 ** some to lead {by} the hand.
 
by 5499 ** made {by} (make with) hands.
 
by 5565 ** beside, {by} itself, without.
 

 
~~~~~~
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